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DESIGNED WITH A VISION, HANDCRAFTED WITH PREMIUM QUALITY LEATHER.

In a world saturated with mass-produced goods, Geppetto embraces a
return to the art of meticulous craftsmanship, offering a collection of
handcrafted, premium leather accessories designed to appeal to the refined
tastes of our discerning clientele. As a woman-led enterprise, our brand
seeks to establish a unique presence within the market, catering to
individuals who value precision, attention to detail, and a unique

At Geppetto, our goal is to provide value through timeless design and
exceptional workmanship. A philosophy of less is more inspires us to
design thoughtful products that make your everyday better.

We manufacture unique, customizable accessories that promise longevity
and durability and make the most memorable and functional gifts. The
proof of our quality is in the attention to detail and finish of every single
piece which is a true representation of the love and creativity of our skilled
artisans.
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About the Designer

After completing my master’s degree in Marketing, I started my career in the year 2000 in the banking industry. In
2012, I embarked on my entrepreneurial journey by joining a jewelry business initiated by my mother. Together
over the next few years, we continued to build our brand and cultivated a discerning client base.
In 2021, I established Geppetto to explore my creative inclinations, choosing to work with sustainably sourced
leather—a material I particularly admire for its tactile quality, distinctive aroma, and versatile characteristics.
As a female entrepreneur in a country where not many women venture into the leather industry, the challenges
were different and at times daunting. With the guidance and support of my Uncle, I started working on my business
plan during Covid-19. It is truly humbling to witness the remarkable journey Geppetto has undertaken in just under
three years. Starting out with just one silhouette, we have now expanded to incorporate several product ranges
within the collection.
There is something specially rewarding in creating bespoke products that are appreciated and valued as special,
unique, customizable gifts and indulgence worthy keepsakes. My creativity rhymes perfectly with the colorful,
meaningful and functional designs that I create.
I invite you to experience the embodiment of craftsmanship, sophistication, style and luxury with Geppetto

- Batool Amber Saifee
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Handcrafted Luxury



Tesoro
Jewelry Case

Attention to detail and 

expert craftsmanship 

make ‘Tesoro” the perfect 

choice for the 

connoisseur. 
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Tesoro
Quilted
Jewelry Case

Lined with luscious suede 

our quilted lid jewelry 

boxes make memorable 

gifts for special 

occasions. 
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Cuero 
Cross
Cross Body Bags Pebbled soft leather cross 

body bags , featuring an 

adjustable strap and 

fringed tassel charm. 
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Casco 
Sling

Cel l  Phone S l ings

Hands-Free Elegance: 

unleash your mobile 

style with our chic cell 

phone slings!
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Vista
Eyeglasses Cases

Functional and chic.

Lined with suede, stores

a variety of frames,

keeps the glasses

scratch free.
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Diva
Lipstick Case

Stores your favourite

lipsticks, keeps them

handy and accessible,

features a mirror for that

perfect application.
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Giro
Passport Wallets

Your quirky travel

companion.



Anglo
Wallets

Making a statement of

its own. Ensuring style

and functionality. Men’s

wallets with contrasting

interior.
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geppettofficial@gmail.com

+923332106849

www.geppettoleather.com


